
 

 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                                        

COVERAGES FULL COVERAGE
Medical Assistance for accidents USD 100.000

Medical Assistance for COVID-19 up to 65 years Yes

Medical Assistance for sickness not preexisting USD 50.000

Traslado sanitario y/o Repatriación sanitaria Yes

Prescription medicines USD 750

Dental expenses Hasta USD 800

Transfer of a relative expenses Airplane Tkt

Hotel convalescence expenses USD 400

Minors escort Yes

Repatriation of mortal remains Yes

Unanticipated return for death of family member Yes

Early return due to death or serious illness of the card holder Yes

Early return due to serious disaster at home Yes

Flight delay +6 hrs USD 100 (6 hrs)

Missed Connection Cruises Yes

Substitution of executive Yes

Assistance in case of lost documents Yes

Concierge Service Yes

Demaged baggage USD 100

Baggage loss on common carrier USD 300

Purchase Protection up to USD 250

Total loss or theft passport 300 USD

Baggage delay USD 300 + 500

Emergency cash transfer USD 4.000

Emergency cash transfer for bail USD 10.000

Legal assistance for traffic accident USD 1.000

1º medical assistance for preexisting/chronic medical condition USD 300

Deductible (USD/Franchise for kilometers) No

Repatriation due to bankruptcy of the airline Yes

Repatriación Administrativa Yes

Asistencia médica en cruceros Yes

Psychological Assistance Yes

Teledoctor (Telemedicine) Yes

Age limit 65 years old 

Geographical coverage International

  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 
                                                                                                                                                                        

Voucher Cancellation Policies

You can request the modification of dates of the assitance voucher 24 

hours before the start of the validity, sending the written request to 

our comercial area.                                                                                                            

The contracted term can't be reduced if the validity of the assitance 

voucher has already began.

Cancellation or rescheduling dates  of the assistance voucher can be 

requested up to 24 hours before the start of the validity sending the 

written request to our comercial area.                                                              

You can't cancel or reschedule the dates if the voucher validity has 

already begin.

Purchase requirements

1. Passport  or Full name, date of birth and passport number

2. Emergency contact (Name and phone)

3. Travel dates

 Provide Terrawind with the following data:

ADD ON: COVID PLUS

COVERAGES COVID PLUS

Hotel convalescence expenses and meals up to fifteen calendar days USD 1500 / USD 100 per day

Transfer of a relative and hotel expenses Airline Ticket + Hotel (USD 1.000)

Trip cancellation USD 1.500

Difference in airfare due to early or delay return USD 1000

Medical assistance through telemedicine Included

Emotional support through telepsychology included

Maximum number of days per trip 90 days

Age limit 65 Years old

Territorial Validity International / Receptive

Maximum Global Amount USD 1500

 

 

 

 


